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Summary

What is already known?
 ► No- shows are a burden on the healthcare system 
as the workflow of a medical practice is detrimen-
tally affected, reducing potential access for other 
patients and resulting in lost resources.

 ► Non- surgical patients experience an increased rate 
of poor outcomes when they do not show up for their 
appointment.

 ► For the surgical patient, a no- show visit disrupts the 
ability to modify the treatment plan during recovery.

What does this paper add?
 ► Days in between scheduling and appointment was 
the most important predictor of no- shows, with a cut 
point of ≤38.5 days vs >38 days (approximately 5 
weeks).

 ► Insurance type was identified as a significant fac-
tor among encounters ≤38.5 days from scheduling 
(government vs private).

 ► Clinic type was identified as a significant factor 
among encounters >38 days from scheduling.

AbStrACt
background Clinic ‘no shows’ (NS) can be a burden on 
the healthcare system, and efforts to minimise them can 
reduce lost revenue and improve patient care. Leveraging 
a large data set via the electronic health record (EHR) has 
not been previously attempted to identify ‘high risk’ groups 
in paediatric orthopaedics.
Objective To use discrete data captured by the EHR 
system to identify predictors of non- attendance at 
paediatric orthopaedic outpatient appointments.
Methods Appointments from January 2014 to March 
2016 were included. Variables included appointment 
status, age, gender, type of visit, payor type (government 
vs private insurance), distance of residence to clinic, region 
of residence, clinic location, clinic type, and appointment 
day of the week, hour and month. Classification and 
regression trees (CART) were constructed to identify 
predictors of NS.
results 131 512 encounters were included, 15 543 of 
which were in the NS group (11.8%). CART identified three 
predictive covariates for NS: days in between scheduling 
and appointment, insurance type, and specific orthopaedic 
clinic type. The combination of covariates provided 
predictability of NS: if they had ≤38.5 days of waiting for 
appointment and had private insurance, the NS rate was 
7.8% (the best result), compared with waiting >38.5 days 
for either a fracture or sports clinic, which had an NS rate 
of 29.3% (OR=4.9).
Conclusion Payor type and duration between scheduling 
and appointment may predict non- attendance at outpatient 
paediatric orthopaedic appointments. Although these 
findings allow for predicting and interventions for at- risk 
groups, even the best performing NS group occurred 
7.8% of the time, highlighting the complexity of the NS 
phenomenon.

IntrOduCtIOn
There are a number of well- documented 
consequences associated with a patient not 
showing up for their appointment. For the 
non- surgical patient, among other risks, there 
is an increased rate of poor outcomes.1 For 
the surgical patient, follow- up appointments 
allow the surgeon to monitor patient prog-
ress, and a no- show (NS) visit disrupts the 
ability to modify the treatment plan during 
recovery.2–4 Moreover, there is a burden on 
the healthcare system as the workflow of a 
medical practice is detrimentally affected, 
reducing potential access for other patients 

and resulting in lost resources.5 6 Past liter-
ature on this subject has drawn conclusions 
that suggest a myriad of factors contributing 
to the reasons why one patient becomes an 
NS and the other attends their visit.6–8

Existing studies have pointed to various 
potential risk factors for appointment non- 
attendance, which included transportation 
issues, number of chronic illnesses or severity 
of illness, time between scheduling and 
appointment, lack of reminders, perceived 
benefit, and socioeconomic status.9–17 The 
concern regarding NS patients in the paedi-
atric orthopaedic clinic is significant because 
of the possibility of long- term detrimental 
outcomes related to growth plate pathology or 
potentially treatable musculoskeletal diseases 
that go untreated with risk for early adult-
hood debilitation. There are multiple studies 
that have documented this phenomenon of 
unchecked paediatric orthopaedic disease 
resulting in long- term consequences.18–21

With the advent of electronic health 
records (EHRs) and the rapid increase in 
utilisation of these systems, there has been an 
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improvement in the platforms that allow for large data 
sets to be assessed and for reminders of appointments to 
be automated. The purposes of this study were to eval-
uate the NS rate in the paediatric orthopaedic population 
via EHR and to identify potential factors predictive of a 
higher NS rate in this new era.

MAterIAlS And MethOdS
A member of the informatics team developed an SQL 
(structured query language) query to extract encounter 
data, filtered by visit type information, from the EHR 
reporting environment with random auditing of the 
resulting data to ensure accuracy. A contemporaneous 
time period was selected to minimise internal variations 
in clinic set- up and appointment protocols. Appoint-
ments from January 2014 to March 2016 were there-
fore included. The study was performed at a children’s 
hospital, so all visit types involved the spectrum of paedi-
atric orthopaedics.

Encounter- level variables included the following: 
appointment status, child age, gender, type of visit, payor 
type, distance of residence to clinic, region of residence, 
clinic location (main campus or satellites), clinic type, 
duration from scheduling appointment to appointment 
date, and appointment day of the week, hour and month. 
The appointment status was defined as either completed, 
cancelled or no- show. Encounters categorised as NS or 
cancelled on the day of appointment were grouped into 
a single NS category and were compared with those who 
completed appointments.

The type of visits within the clinic set- up in the EHR 
included new patient, return patient, new to provider, 
procedure, preoperative, postoperative or nursing staff 
visit. The payor type was divided between ‘private’—
HMO (Health Maintance Organization), PPO (preferred 
Provider Organization), HSA (Health Savings Account), 
FSA (Flexible Spending Account) and so on—or ‘govern-
ment’ (state- sponsored) insurance, with military insur-
ance being included in the ‘private’ payor cohort. Clinic 
type was defined by the intended purpose of the clinic: 
hip (HIP), spine/scoliosis (SPINE), sports medicine 
(SPORTS), clubfoot/congenital foot (CLUBFOOT), 
hand/brachial plexus (HAND), neuromuscular/cere-
bral palsy (CP), lower extremity alignment (LE ALIGN), 
ingrown toenail (TOE), early- onset scoliosis (EOS), 
general paediatric orthopaedic clinic without designation 
(ORTHO) or fracture (FX) clinics.

Statistical methods
Decision tree algorithm
The classification and regression tree (CART) function 
within SPSS V.24 was used to generate a decision tree 
predictive of NS events. This methodology allows for 
identification of predictor variables with the optimum 
cut points, as well as complex interactions among 
those predictors. This is a Bayesian- inspired method-
ology which uses machine learning to create predictive 

models. Recursive partitioning is used to identify optimal 
cut points for a predictive model within each partition. 
Complex interactions among predictor variables are also 
easily identified with this analysis. Hold- out validation was 
employed in order to validate on fully independent data, 
and thus the entire data set was split into two independent 
samples. The training set for the programme consisted of 
50% of randomly selected cases of the data set, and the 
validation set was applied to the remaining 50% of cases. 
This method of training the CART allows for maximising 
the number of data points used to identify variables, while 
at the same time maximising the number of data points 
used to validate those identified data points. Any amount 
more or less than 50% of the entire data set would mini-
mise either the training or the validating of the CART 
analysis.

Appointment status (0=completed appointment, 1=NS 
or same- day cancel) was entered as the dependent vari-
able, and visit type, clinic location, clinic type, travel time 
to clinic, gender, patient age at time of appointment, 
month of appointment, day of week of appointment, 
days in between scheduling and appointment, and payor 
type (0=private, 1=government) were entered as inde-
pendent (predictor) variables. The CART method uses 
binary recursive partitioning to identify variables that best 
predict the outcome and splits into child nodes according 
to a split criterion. The Gini split criterion was used in this 
study and the standard stopping criterion was selected, 
allowing for maximum tree depth of 5.

Binary logistic regression
For the entire cohort, the category or terminal node that 
each encounter belonged to according to the testing tree 
(of half the sample) was identified. The testing tree with 
its identified node categories was then assigned to the 
entire cohort, and a cross- tabulation table of NS versus 
completed events was constructed for each node. Binary 
logistic regression was performed in order to identify 
the OR of non- attendance rates for each category/node 
as compared with the category/node with the lowest 
non- attendance rate. Alpha for the regression was set at 
p<0.05.

reSultS
There were 131 512 encounters included in the analysis, 
15 543 of which were in the NS group (11.8%). Descrip-
tive statistics for the various potential predictor variables 
are seen in table 1.

The CART resulted in four terminal nodes with three 
predictors (figure 1). The risk estimate for both the 
testing and training tree was 0.118 with an SE of 0.001. 
Days in between scheduling and appointment was the 
most important predictor, with a cut point of ≤38.5 days 
vs >38 days (approximately 5 weeks). Insurance type was 
identified as a significant factor among encounters ≤38.5 
days from scheduling (government vs private). Next, 
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics for the potential predictor variables which were entered into the multivariate CART

Completed visit No- show Overall

Type of visit, count (%) New 36 228 (91) 3784 (9) 40 012 (100)

New to provider 2162 (85) 371 (15) 2533 (100)

Nurse 3659 (87) 552 (13) 4211 (100)

Procedure 2251 (88) 314 (12) 2565 (100)

Preoperative 1071 (91) 107 (9) 1178 (100)

Postoperative 15 531 (91) 1597 (9) 17 128 (100)

Return 55 067 (86) 8818 (14) 63 885 (100)

  Gender, count (%) Female 51 360 (88.5) 6647 (11.5) 58 007 (100)

Male 64 609 (88) 8896 (12) 131 512 (100)

Location, count (%) Main campus 99 224 (88) 13 432 (12) 112 656 (100)

Satellites 16 745 (89) 2111 (11) 18 856 (100)

Appointment day, count (%) Monday 23 563 (86) 3802 (14) 27 338 (100)

Tuesday 22 955 (88) 3064 (12) 26 019 (100)

Wednesday 22 371 (89) 2737 (11) 25 108 (100)

Thursday 24 571 (89) 3049 (11) 27 620 (100)

Friday 22 499 (89) 2889 (11) 25 338 (100)

Appointment month, count (%) January 9986 (88) 1358 (12) 11 344 (100)

February 10 350 (89) 1343 (11) 11 693 (100)

March 12 892 (88) 1721 (12) 14 613 (100)

April 12 081 (89) 1551 (11) 13 632 (100)

May 12 642 (89) 1761 (11) 14 403 (100)

June 12 883 (88) 1959 (12) 14 842 (100)

July 7793 (89) 1034 (11) 8827 (100)

August 7058 (89) 906 (11) 7964 (100)

September 7452 (89) 920 (11) 8372 (100)

October 8503 (89) 1052 (11) 9555 (100)

November 6963 (89) 891 (11) 7854 (100)

December 7366 (88) 1047 (12) 8413 (100)

Payor type, count (%) Private insurance 61 672 (91) 5953 (9) 67 625 (100)

Government insurance 54 297 (85) 9590 (15) 63 887 (100)

Clinic type, count (%) Clubfoot 1563 (87) 233 (13) 1796 (100)

Cerebral palsy 1153 (84) 208 (15) 1361 (100)

Early- onset scoliosis 500 (88) 70 (12) 570 (100)

Fracture 46 031 (89) 6008 (11) 52 039 (100)

Hand 951 (76) 297 (24) 1248 (100)

Hip 1389 (92) 123 (8) 1512 (100)

Lower extremity alignment 1847 (80) 4644 (20) 2311 (100)

General orthopaedics 45 643 (89) 5736 (11) 51 379 (100)

Spine/spinal deformity 3260 (90) 350 (10) 3610 (100)

Sports 9902 (88) 1348 (12) 11 250 (100)

Toe 2481 (83) 511 (17) 2992 (100)

Child age at appointment (mean±SD) 11±5 11±6 11±5

Distance to clinic location (mean±SD) 40±104 39±88 40±102

Days between scheduling and appointment (mean±SD) 17±19 24±24 17±20

Appointment hour (24- hour clock) (mean±SD) 12±3 12±3 12±3

CART, classification and regression tree.
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Figure 1 Results of the testing tree from the CART analysis. CART, classification and regression tree; Fx, fracture.

Table 2 Cross- tabulation table of complete versus no- show visit within the entire cohort using the predictors suggested by 
the training/testing trees of the CART

Appointment status

TotalComplete No- show

Node 3 (≤38.5 scheduled days, private insurance). Count 54 734 4656 59 390

% 92.2 7.8 100.0

4 (≤38.5 scheduled days, government insurance). Count 49 407 7711 57 118

% 86.5 13.5 100.0

5 (>38.5 scheduled days; clinic type is clubfoot/congenital foot, 
neuromuscular/cerebral palsy, early- onset scoliosis, hip, general 
paediatric orthopaedic clinic without designation and spine/scoliosis).

Count 8694 1879 10 573

% 82.2 17.8 100.0

6 (>38.5 scheduled days; clinic type is fracture, hand/brachial plexus, 
lower extremity alignment, sports medicine and ingrown toenail).

Count 3134 1297 4431

% 70.7 29.3 100.0

Total Count 115 969 15 543 131 512

% 88.2 11.8 100.0

The no- show percentages for each combination of predictor variables are bolded. The no- show rate increases with each combination of predictors.
CART, classification and regression tree.

clinic type was identified as a significant factor among 
encounters >38 days from scheduling.

The identified node categories of the entire cohort 
are presented with their cross- tabulations in table 2. The 
lowest NS rate identified among encounters scheduled 
within ≤38.5 of appointments and had private insurance 
was 7.8%. The rate of NS increased with the remaining 
nodes. Those with ≤38.5 scheduled days and government 
insurance demonstrated a 13.5% NS rate. CLUBFOOT, 
CP, EOS, HIP, ORTHO and SPINE clinics with >38.5 
scheduled days had a 17.8% NS rate. Finally, in the FX, 
HAND, LE ALIGN, SPORTS and TOE clinics with >38.5 
scheduled days, there was a 29.3% NS rate. Using the 
group with the lowest rate of NS as the reference category 

(<38.5 scheduled days, private insurance), the ORs were 
calculated for the subsequent categories and p values for 
those comparisons were reported (table 3).

dISCuSSIOn
This large EHR database identified a relatively high 
overall rate of NS for the paediatric orthopaedic popu-
lation, with 8.5 out of 100 patients missing their appoint-
ments. Days between scheduling and attending the visit, 
type of insurance payor, and the type of clinic all seem to 
have some predictive value in identifying potential fami-
lies at risk for NS. These identified factors require further 
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Table 3 Summary of no- show rates and OR (with 95% CI) for each of the four suggested categories predictive of no- show 
events

Node Description of node
Rate of no- 
show (%) OR (95% CI) P value

3 ≤38.5 scheduled days, private insurance. 7.8 Reference Reference

4 ≤38.5 scheduled days, government insurance. 13.5 1.8 (1.77 to 1.91) <0.001

5 >38.5 scheduled days; clinic type is clubfoot/congenital foot, 
neuromuscular/cerebral palsy, early- onset scoliosis, hip, general 
paediatric orthopaedic clinic without designation and spine/scoliosis.

17.8 2.5 (2.39 to 2.69) <0.001

6 >38.5 scheduled days; clinic type is fracture, hand, lower extremity 
alignment, sports medicine and ingrown toenail.

29.3 4.9 (4.5 to 5.23) <0.001

The p value for each node compared with the reference (lowest no- show) node is also shown.

evaluation before appropriate interventions or quality 
programmes can be implemented.

There are no direct comparisons within the literature 
for paediatric orthopaedics because this type of anal-
ysis is relatively new and the techniques for improving 
patient care through EHR data sets are only newly 
evolving. However, the concept of ‘duration from sched-
uling an appointment to actually having the appoint-
ment’ being a predictable risk factor is not unheard of 
for the paediatric population.8 12 17 These studies also 
showed that the number of days between scheduling and 
next appointment was associated with a higher rate of 
NS. The underlying aetiology of this phenomenon may 
have many sources. These can include forgetfulness of 
the scheduled event, conflicting events for the families 
that trump clinic appointment priority or a change in 
the care plan of the child (families seeking earlier care 
at an outside orthopaedic/chiropractor office, urgent 
care or emergency department) without cancelling the 
scheduled visit. For paediatric orthopaedics, resolution 
of pain that drove scheduling the appointment in the 
first place can result in NS. Previous authors have docu-
mented factors related to increased time between events, 
such as transportation issues and absence of adequate 
reminder system for the appointment.9 22 The latter risk 
factor has been studied extensively and therefore has the 
most data available regarding causes and viable options 
to resolve NS. Research has demonstrated that there are 
a number of tools that can be used to mitigate this risk, 
including telephone reminders, social worker visits and 
focused efforts to provide appointments closer to the day 
of scheduling. These methodologies have demonstrated 
effectiveness in the previous publications outside paedi-
atric orthopaedics.8 9 The data available to us through our 
EHR did not contain the details of transportation or the 
request for additional interim reminders of the pending 
appointment. However, regarding the potential to send 
families reminders of their pending appointment, we 
believe that the methodology used to improve the NS rate 
will likely require individualisation based on the following 
two discussion points: payor type and clinic type (patient 
type).

Our study demonstrated that the payor type also 
correlated with NS rates. Private insurance was found to 
have a 9% NS rate compared with 15% in patients with 
government/public insurance. Unlike time between 
appointment and scheduling, payor type is not a factor 
that clinics and healthcare providers can generally alter 
or affect. Therefore, efforts to improve NS rates associ-
ated with payor status are limited. The only potential way 
to improve care in this cohort is to identify if the under-
lying issue is related to delay in referral or delay in insur-
ance approval via the government programme that lends 
to longer delays between scheduling an appointment and 
the scheduled date. There is the possibility of enacting a 
local hospital- wide programme to pay for certain payor 
types upfront, with a relative certainty of being reimbursed 
by the government programme. Such a programme has 
a high likelihood of being cumbersome and impractical 
given the NS rates and lack of immediate danger to paedi-
atric orthopaedic NS patients. Otherwise, changes related 
to this issue would require global reform in government- 
provided insurance, rather than local hospital/provider 
practice initiatives, and therefore beyond the scope of 
this research. It is also unknown as to whether payor type 
served as a surrogate for socioeconomic status in our 
analysis. A study out of the UK, using the National Health 
Service, which is the predominant public health service in 
the UK, found a marker of socioeconomic status as one of 
their predictors of non- attendance.17

Finally, the general orthopaedic diagnosis for patients 
(clinic types) appears to play a role in predicting the risk 
for NS in the paediatric population. To our knowledge, 
no previous publications exist on this topic, and therefore 
no comparisons with past studies can be made regarding 
the breakdown of clinic type. Understanding why certain 
groups of paediatric orthopaedic patients have lower NS 
rates is a complicated matter. For example, when consid-
ering the nature of the SPINE and EOS clinics, one can 
make a few assumptions. One possibility is that parents 
tend to be very concerned about the spine and perhaps 
are more willing/able to remember a visit greater than 
5 weeks out from scheduling when the reason is related 
to their child’s spine. However, it may also be related to 
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the fact that many of our SPINE and EOS patients are 
followed for years (much like the CP and HIP patients) 
and therefore have more established care with our facility. 
Another possibility is that there is lower NS rate for those 
diseases that parents consider to be more ‘serious’ with 
higher potential for long- term complications. This would 
require further investigations into what parents consider 
to be more ‘serious’. These are all truly presumptions 
on why CLUBFOOT, CP, EOS, HIP, ORTHO and SPINE 
patients have less NS rates. When considering SPORTS, 
FX and TOE clinics, there are two potential primary 
explanations that may result in higher NS rates in these 
patients when they are scheduled greater than 5 weeks 
out. First, it may be that these are patients with an imme-
diate need (whether real or perceived) and a clinic visit 
greater than 5 weeks away may be completely unaccept-
able to them. They may switch providers or visit an urgent 
care or emergency department to obtain earlier care 
without cancelling their scheduled appointment. Second, 
it may be possible that the child is completely (or mostly) 
better from their issue by the time the appointment 
comes and ultimately did not need specialised care from 
the orthopaedic surgeon.

Discussion with clinic managers and hospital adminis-
tration is the next step to start reducing the rate of NS at 
our institution based on the predictors observed in this 
study. Overall, focusing efforts to identify factors associ-
ated with increased NS rates in the paediatric orthopaedic 
population will provide opportunities to create interven-
tions to mitigate the identified risks. The effectiveness of 
these interventions can then be further studied using this 
same EHR system. These efforts allow for improved long- 
term patient outcomes and decreased burden on the 
healthcare system, and the programmes can be equally 
applied to patients with lower NS rates, improving the 
overall problem.

This study is not without limitations. The variables 
included were those easily queryable within the EMR 
(Electronic Medical Record) and potentially of influ-
ence on appointment attendance. There are likely other 
factors that may influence NS that we were unable to 
include. Since the data were pulled at the encounter 
level, we were also unable to determine whether serial NS 
occurs for individual patients.

COnCluSIOnS
Our data have demonstrated that factors such as payor 
type and longer duration between scheduling and 
appointment play a role in predicting non- attendance 
at outpatient orthopaedic appointments. These factors 
are interdependent, and the small effect sizes of the vari-
ables analysed in this study highlight the complexity of 
the NS phenomenon. Despite the multifactorial nature 
associated with the NS phenomenon, practices can be 
enacted to target each of the discriminators that are the 
best predictors of NS. Now that the best predictors of 
NS have primarily been identified as (1) time between 

appointment scheduling and appointment day and (2) 
payor type, interventions in these specific areas can be 
generated and applied. Minimising time between sched-
uling and appointments, enacting a call reminder system 
for those patients with government/public insurance, 
and individualised practices based on unique findings 
at each clinic are just a handful of possibilities. Future 
research can be focused on determining the efficacy of 
these intervention strategies.
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